A new color variant has been found in Dutch and in Texel sheep from the Netherlands. Phenotypically this variant localy called « blue » is very close from the well known badger-face pattern: black belly, legs and bars on head but one can see in the « blue » Dutch sheep a tendency of greying of the dark zones, specially with age. As for the other « badger-face » patterns which have been genetically studied, the breeding results are in favour of an allele at the Agouti locus. Many cases of badger-faces have been described in breeds which often are not closely related, at least recently but, even, one hesitates to consider each case and specially Dutch Texel on as deriving from an original mutation each time.
In 197 6 one of us (P. H.) was called to see a new color variant in a flock of Dutch( 1 ) sheep in Friesland. This color variant was named " blauw " (blue) by the owner.
A first note has been given (HooGSC H AGE N , 197 8) . The present article brings some additional data and interpretations.
Material and methods
All the data concerning appraisal of the first case including breeding results were collected in the first flock and the reproducing animal from that flock which were dispersed by sale have been followed in their new flocks. Enquiry was made among the sheep world in the Netherlands in order to find out another cases through an article in « Het Schaap » (issue of august and october 1978).
Results

A. -Cases history
The first detected blue lamb a male was born in Ing. A. O OSTERBAAN ' S flock, Synaede State Tzummarum, Friesland, more than ten years ago, among triplets from a mating between white Dutch parents. A few months after the birth of this blue lamb Mr O OSTERBAAN heard that a similar lamb had been born nearly contemporarily in another flock. He was able to purchase the animal and started to create a blue line.
Furthermore we learn that a blue lamb was born at the IVO (Institute for Research in Animal Husbandry at Zeist) some years ago (M. V ISSCHER , personal communication).
After the call in « Het Schaap » a few sheep breeders responded that, in their flocks too, blue animals had been born in 197 8 or earlier.
The details concerning all the cases up to now detected in the Netherlands have been summarized in table i.
B. -Descvi!tion
At birth the belly of the blue animal is rather dark, the dark colour extending backwards to the innerside of the hind-legs, up around the anus and the thighs. The dark colour extends forwards along the brisket to the inner side of the forelegs up along the underside and the side of the neck and also on the shoulders.
A dark line widens from the neck on to the underjaw. The inside of the ears is dark and there is a dark bar above each eye and another one less wide under each eye plus usually a dark mask on the nose. The pattern is highly symmetrical and the parts of the body which are not dark look white.
Some of the dark areas look black at birth and other are already grey by intermixing biack and white fibers. With ageing the greying usually increases.
This greying giving some blue glints, is responsible for the name of « blue o sheep given by the breeders. The extent of coloration and its variation is illustrated in fig. I and 2 One knows also that at HE NS T RA and B RUINSMA ' S flock the maternal grandfather in 4 cases was Cyrus which has a common ancestor with the father Berend.
Discussion
The data from tables I and 2 show that the blue variant behaves as a recessive towards the common white coloration in Texel and Dutch sheep.
One can think that the gene inducing the blue is allelic with the A ?i h gene in Agouti locus which, according I,AUV!xGN! and HOOGSCHAGE N ( 197 8) is responsible for the white colour of these breeds.
This interpretation is in accordance with the phenotypic observations of the blue variant which is very close from the badger-face pattern, a pattern first genetically described by HELLER ( 1917 ) in the sheep and which precisely has been demonstrated to be given by an allele in Agouti locus (B ROOKER and D OLLING , 1969 , ADAI,ST!IN5SON, 1970) .
There is an alternative hypothesis: blue being given by recessive allele at another locus which were epistatic on Agouti genotypes. A definite proof of the first hypothesis were by crossing white animals heterozygous for the blue factor to homozygous recessive black animals aa and obtaining some « blue ». Some cc blue » lambs have been born in white X black crossings (cf. (.MnsoN, 1977 ) . This list is probably incomplete as several archaic sheep breeds in Africa in the Middle East and in Central Asia have not yet been seriously checked for colour patterns. Of course it is impossible to assert that all the badger-face patterns are given by the same gene originating from a given mutation but there are certainly not as many badger-face mutations as there are breeds wearing this colour variant even if several independant mutations with a close expressivity are possible.
Comparing badger-face variants in Corsica and Iceland I,auv!xGrrE and Ann!,sT!INSSOrr ( 197 6) have implicitly admitted it was the same gene: All. For the « blue o variant in the Texel and Dutch sheep HooGSCxnGErr ( 197 8) brought another allele A bl . This may be supported by the greying of « blue » Dutch, a usually absent trait in badger-face from other breeds but detailed studies of badger-face expressivity are lacking in most of the cases and the existence of modificator genes may be posponned to explain this greying in the white breeds of the Netherlands.
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